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I* Introduction 

Tho purpose 01 this projsot Is to oonduct studies <1)14 investi» 

«étions on nuorlmt«! hydr,: irboa» ^ith a visa» tcmard d mlopin^ 

t iOhiiiTuss end processes ol a.vntîieslelni* spécial honowors £rotn vhich 

to obtain oi sa tornera whlrh «Ul be ohcnical and «fwoUrm rwalatant 

and sill retain thoir flexJbllxU at extremoly low tonpwratures /md 

W;srmal stability at hl«h tevporauto.i. 

This rosearoh is authoritod under Contract No- 011-19-129-01^1263, 

This la tho third quartorly rooort i'or the period POb. 13, 1959 through 

13» 1959 combined with tho fourO- quarterly report for th» period 

*foy 13* 1959 through Aug. 13, 1959. 

II. Sumnoxy of Cnrront Pronress 

Dus to two things, first, a Moving to now quarters In our now 

cheoiatry building and MOondly, dlfficultios encountered in the 

analyses of our nitrogen oontainlng perbalogonated oorapounds, the 

desired progrfjss was not r.ttainod durirv; theso periods. P owe ver. 

In tho later stages oi our work, we worn able to accelerate our 

program to such a point, that rapid stridos were mad« in tho 

syntheses of various nitroso compounds. Thus, we were ablo to 

supply Minnesota Minin., and Manufacturing Co., with tho following 

compounds. 

löß. o ; z?2 m CXI or CPj - CFC1 (structure not proven) 
i ! i *" i ' 

f'o no2 no2 NO 

20g. of CFo - CFC1 
i & I 
K0 NO 
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112 «• oí GK3 • GV" - (T'jO'l 

60 g. oí Cva - XU , c j 
Cl NO 

1 g* OÍ CFj m * CFj “ NO* 

Along wi’.h thi abovj «ataríais, tho follcnflru; nalts varo 

pro;,»rod es !□ tornad latos In our study oí th# following nsnotloni 

ïfOQkcr, + NOCI -* Rf-NU ♦ AgCl + C02 

75s* OÍ CF3 - C.v20O2Ag 

500g. of CF3 - CF2 - CF2 - CO^g 

30ß. Oí C^Fç - C02Ag 

75g. of 05¾ " M.Jiz 

90g. oí CF3(CF2)6C02Ag 

I50g. oí AgC02(CP2)3C02Ag 

200g o of CF3** CF2 * CP2 «* CO2N« 

$Og. oí CF2C1 « CFC1 - CF2 »■ CFCl - CFgCFCICFjjCOjAg 

Othor inttwwdUfi proparod wore 

200g. of CF3CF « CF2 

I50g, oí CF2 = cf2 

?00g. Oí cf2 *• cf2 - CF c CF 

175ka oí CF3CF 3 CF2 

All oí uhn above are to be studied with NOCI and NO respectively, 

to seo whether atablo adducts could be obtained and kept as such« 

XU. Discussion 

As previously reported in our Progress Report No* 2, wo plamod 

to carry out a sequence of steps for the preparation of C?3«CFn'-CH2OH 



»tarting with CFj^CFjfCOON*. Tho** otopa h«\» b«en carrlad out 

in good jrloldf and w» wifi ablo to aond 3H about I12g of tbo ftioohol 

for dehydration to CF^-CF^H^* 

Also» in lino with our plana aa <iiwn in Hrogrwaa roport, 

iroatar aaphaaia haa be jo giran to tb» study of nitroso oho ais try 

with particular attention to finding now routoa to waking H^K) and 

other nitroao oontaining aliphatic compounds containing fluorina. 

IV. ßjcperlwental 

The following schema was used in the preparation of in tar» 

mediates for the making of CFj-CPKB^0 

GFj - CF2 - COORa CF^F “ C?2 KÖR 

UAlKj^ 

CF^ - CFTT - CFg 

CF3 - CFW - CJ^OH 

A. Preparation of CFvCFH-CFg^O^CHl» 

Tho dried sodium salt of perüuorobutyric acid, 1 mole (236g) 

was pyrolysed as 100-230^0. Tha propene (125g->) «0 generated was 

passed continuously through two bubblers containing methanol (300 mi.) 

and potaoeium hydroxide (7g.). Approximately every two hours, the 

glaee frit on tho bubblers became clogged and required cleaning. 

A dry Ice-butyl oelloeolve cooled trap waa connected at the end of 

the series to collect any uureacted olefin. 

The methanol-fluoro ether mixture was washed with water and 

distilled to yield one fraction boiling at lih-kV® at 63i> mm. of Hg. 

Treatment of this fraction with bromine waa carried out to remove 



tho un«aturat«d other# ^ W* dlbromido, 

CF^BT'-'CPHr-C^-O-CHj^ B. pt, 136° at ?6ü mu Hg. RadlaUllatlon 

of tho bponimtod alxtvro yialdad 7?*5f (#.6)5) of the dwi'rod 

•tbor, CFj-cph-CF2-0-CH3, b. pt. IiT-Ji?0 at 635 a«, of 

Soeeral runs vero otrriad out «1th idnor variation«r mother 

rua «ma carried out tatogamoM proaaure. 

A steel autoclavo wan charged with othanol, &?,*$ and KOPT, 

12c«» Md aoalod* It Wf3 tooted for loa!«» When none were found 

the olefine wuh introducid into the bonb* Heating at 60°C was borruu 

and maintained for 16 hours. 

!he bomb wan opened am* the liquid therein washed with water 

and distilled* The fraction boiling from 33° - 52° C collected and 

treated with bronind. Distillation yielded lU? g« (#«»50 of P^»** 

duot* B.p. i»7"ii9° at 635 wn. 

B. Preparation of CFvCFIH/OpCHq 

Method I 

A threo-nock #0 ml. round bottom ¿lack (not cround glnao) 

vme equipped with a mercur:,' eealod-atirror, • topper and loniî cen- 

dennor with a gas talce-off to a dry ice trap« 

Powdered glaon, 15 go, was plac d in the flask. To thio was 

added 61 g. (0«3 ntol) of the iluoroethrrr and 53 g » oí concentrated 

aul.Curic acid. A water bath (1*0° C) was placed under tho Cloak. 

The solution began reflutlrv, immediately« Die roaction vfna coneidered 

comolata who* , after 3 hours., refluxing below 70° C had coaaed. 

Tho reaction mixture i-ma poured into ico water and tho organic 

layer soparatod and dried ovor ai»hydtx>ua HgSOj^. Distillation yiolded 



Him7 g», B*p. 6^° at 630 tui* of Ü10 doclrad product fb9*li*)* 

Th'jro vma tro other inaction 

Matted XI 

Tills ma run boslcallj tho sana «s rwithod I. except that tte 

aulfurlo add was added dropHiss to th. fluoroothnr* After oon- 

pletion of addition the solution wes stirrad and hooted to 70^ C* 

Tho reaction wao oonoidarod coapvoto Uten thaw was no refluxing 

at this totora ture* 

Tho reaction ni y tura vas poured into ico water and t!ie organic 

layer aoparated and iriod over arihydroua tla^HO^. This was conaidored 

pura enough for further uac« Yloid of crude product 61»*7 g. (ölP0f). 

0. Preparation of UPi-CFH-CPpOH 

In a ave liter throo-n^ck flask, atted with a dropping furoiol, 

mechanical ot irrer and condeno or, was placed 1^00 ml. of provioualy 

dried anhydrous other. To this was added 1*1.8 g. of LiAlH^ and a 

slurry made and stirred at 0°, In another conttd nor was placed 168 g. 

of CK^-CFHKXJgCHj (1.0 mole) In 1000 nil. 01 anhydrous ether. Stirring 

was atartod und tho solution of the aster (dried over anhydrous 

ma+niosium sulfate) was added dropwiso at ice‘43ath temperature at 

such a rata that reflux was mdntainedo 

After ail the oster was added the material iras stirred for 

ono-half hour to inoura complatenons of reaction and thon tho oxcobb 

LiAlHj^ iras daoonposed with dilute sulfuric acid (20#) and then water 

washed., Tho other leyar iras separated and tho oqueouo layer extracted 

and th 5 extracts combined with tho original other layer, dried over¬ 

night ovor anhydrous magnnaium nulfate and distilled, 112 g. of 



alcohol (CFyïHTCHgOH) Blijf oi theory obtftlwW B.p. 87-92° at 

630 .nm. 

P« Reaotlm of Fluonool^tlnn with Wltrlo oxide (TfO) 

1) Tho idllOMlng «çperlaonto wore o&rrJLod out in attanjpt to odd 

WO to CF2- CPC1 and JF2= CC12 reapoctivoly. Houovor, under the 

following QDCperinontal conditixia, only low yields of the nitroso 

derivativos wore obtained. 

a) Nitric oxida (Matheson) was bubbled elcwly through 

CF2 = CPC1 at dry ioo température. îhe oloÄn b jcario intensely 

blue (vieible ovldenoo of ni trono formation )but very little (si¬ 

tuât negligible) CF2“ CPC1 had reacted over a period of 2li hours 0 

Considerable olefin woo carried away with the unreacted eacapin," 

NO. 

b) Nitric oxido waa bubbled thrcugh CF2~ CCI2 at for 2U 

hours. Only distlllaUon, no product was obtained even though the 

olefin had bocorae intenaoly blue during the passage of NO. 

C?2~ CCI2 then ndxed with CSg and again treated with NO but 

without apparent auccasa in so far as an iaolablo nitroso compound 

was concomed. 

2) Reaction of CFg =CFC1 ^ NO in an autoclave,. 

7jcaotly 116 grana of CF2 “ CFC1 wan placed in an evacuatod auto- 

ol.avo at dry ice tomperaturo. Nitric oxide was then compressed in 

at room temperature until 2 molts had been used« The nitric oxide 

could not all go in at one tima, and it was noc aoary to wait until 

visât had gone in the autoclave was consumo baforo wore was added» 

During the addition of NO tho autoclavo non worming up and it 
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alcohol (CF^CHFCHgOH) Qhf o£ theory woo obtained. B.po 87-92° at 

630 ran« 

D. HeaotLan. of FluorooleflBfT with KltrÁo oxido (NO) 

1) Tho i'ollowing acperiaonts vforo oorriod out in attempt to add 

BO to CF2= CFC1 and CClp respectively. However, under the 

following experimental conditions, only low yields of the nitroso 

derivatives were obtained. 

a) Nitric oxida (Matheson) was bubbled slowly through 

GPg = CFC1 at dry ice tempjrature. The olofin bacame intensely 

blue (visible evidence of nitroso formation)but very little (al- 

nost negligible) CF2=CFC1 had reacted over a period of 21* hours 0 

Considerable olofin was carried away with the unreacted escaping 

NO. 

b) Nitric oxide was bubbled through CF2= CCI2 ^or 

hours. Only distillation, no product was obtained even though the 

olefin had bocome intensely blue during the passage of NO. 

CPg- CCI2 was then mixed with CS2 and again treated with NO but 

without apparent success in so far as an isolablo nitroso compound 

was concerned. 

2) Reaction of CFO =CFC1 » NO in en autoclave. 

?jcaotly lió grams of CFg- CFCl wan placed in an evacuated auto- 

ol.ave at dry ice temperature. Nitric oxide was then compressed in 

at room temperature until 2 moles had bean used. The nitric oxide 

could not all go in at one Crime, and it was necessary to wait until 

wliat had gone in the autoclave was consumo before mora wan added. 

During the addition of NO tho autoclavo was warming up and it 
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roaohad a t-jinporature of About 60°C« The roaction mixture was el- 

lownd to stand overnight in the autoclave* Wo gaseous material was 

x*eoo vor öd a l60 grans of a blue liquid wus obtained <> Distillation 

gave the following distribution of products0 

Fraction 1» 5 g* of an intensely blue liquid 
b.p. 325-35° at 630 m !!g0 

rff 1.3375 

d2* 1*1(80 
Mol. wei^it (vapor dinoity iratliod). Calod for 

CF2-CFC1J l'i’óoU 

WO NO 
Found: 179*3 

This compound is new 

Fraction 2* 6 g of a lighu blue liquid 
b.p* 1(1-1(20 at 63O mm Hg 

njj5 1,,3557 

d2S lo51il8 
Mol* weight Caled* for CgF^ClNgO^s 192*4} 
Found 188*1 

Probably CF2C1-CFC12 

Fraction 3* 20 g. of a colorless liquid 
b»p* 70*5° &t 63O mm Hg 

1^ 1,3671 

d25’ 1.6176 
Mol* weight Caled, for OgF.ClgNOg* 
Pound 19ße9 

This compound was previously propared by tho Russians 

(A. Y. Yakubovich et ol, Zhur Obshchai Khim 2U* 2257 (195U)} 

CA 2°» 206 by tho action of NOCI on CFg -CFCl* 

They reported the following properties 

bop* 77-78° at 760 mm Hg, 

ng° 1.3727 

d20 1*6202 
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Fwujtion li* 8.5 g. of li aolorleao Lüiuid 
b.p. 92-96° 

25 
"d 

d» 
This «»«pound is ¡/robably the dinitro compound, 

CFg-CFXJl, first reportod by RMr.eLdinOo 

no2 no2 

The rasidue was a viscous brcr«m liquid which vos und la tillable» at 

a pot tomporaturo of 210° C0 

3) Photochenaioal reaction of GFa= CFCl NO 

CF2= CFCl and NO in a ratio of 2 to 1 CPg =CFC1 wro chargod 

in a prosnuro flask (pyrox) for photochmioal roactiona0 Tho fl.aak 

was irradiatod with two U.V. lamps. A blue liquid star tod collecting 

at the bottom of the flask after about 5 hours* The pressure in the 

flask was kept at 2 atm. (total) by feeding in the gasee. 50 co of 

a sky blualiquid was collected and on distillation it gave the fbllow- 

ing 

iu5 grama blue liquid b.p. 5U°/630 

U.O grams yellow—green liquid b.p. 102-105. 

Since a solid material was collecting on tho still head it was 

decided to wnsh the latter fraction with HpO and redistiHo V/hen 

mixed with H/0 a vigorous reaction set in and tho organic liquid 

turned blue. The stopper of tho separatory funnel vaa blown off 

and everything was loatl 

li) Catalytic reaction of CFg = CFCl » HO 

Several experiments w^iro attempted using Lewis acids as 

catalysts« AlCl^* FeSO^, AlgO^, CiOg, FoOl^t CuCl^, CugClgp *na 



activai xl oar bon« Of all tfaM« only i»nhydr»uíi KMCX3 r.a»» ramilla, 

■'(mov«r, it apiwart» that tho inaction ffootodi aotiofaotorlly only 

Uforo the oxiUlyet la "padLaomd* (?) (j«rhi»f>3 before KeClj bocona» 

saturated with nitric oxide), 

A 3-foot 20m pro* tub.' wrwppod with a heatirv, wire woa 

packed with T9dy (anhydx^u. ) and SO and CFjT CFC1 vero pmieed 

throng in a ratio of 2 HO to 1 CP2*CPCl and at a rato auch that 

very little or no jao noonpad frota the dry loo cooled trap»* The 

tube waa heated at UO-dJtOOC. In tha be«inniníí a blue liquid «<* 

oollectirv; in tho trope but ae Wu reaction proceeded tho product 

bacano jçreon. 100 nl. of product war oollnctod after 36 hour« 

of continuous opoïwtion- The grocr. protiuot wm allowed to worm 

up to room tonporaturo nnd tho gao evaporating from it wue poated 

thresh a diluto KOH eoluUon and received in anoJiar trap. This 

gas wao brownish croon before entérine the KOH solution but after 

leaving it condensed to a li :ht yellow liquid. The KOH waehinc 

solution 'javo a hoavj' «hita r aipitate with AgHOj. This :»e r.ave 

a ml, weicht of 113»3 (C;2=CW0 ml. lit. - m) 
(CP^-CFCl tool. wt. - U6) 

About 10 (Tosio of this woe collootnd. îhe nain part of tha product 

which van a liquid at room t m'nraturo was vuehod with »¿Qj dried 

with CaC^, end dlotllled. Tho Allowing WO oolloo^d: 

3 rrano of an intoneoly blue liquid b,p. 10-32°/630 

38 crown of a bluo liquid b,p, 32*38®/6J0 

31 Toi® of a colorions liquid b.p, 71°/630 

ihe bluo liquid b.p. 32-38° w* 'boa rodietilled for fractioi\ation. 



Mouov«r, now no ol.u^t Omctl« nouW b. obttlnni- Durln« dl»- 

ttUrtlon U» pot imp «tur. rolo «tMdlljr >d»U« • brow «*• "* 

iMrtn« th. «.low «1 000^,.0, la th. 4.7 lo. twp to . KTMn 

11,^. WMUï . fwotlon '»• ®UMt«l «t Tl.í/630 Wloh turt-d 

ont to b. OPjOierclSOj. lho *rwn Uq.14 ooUMMd la th. Iwp 

nu raporlMd and pM«d throne!. . dllnto mR wloU«- w«tlo^ 

bU. ot U «a Uknn up «oopt Ibr . Uttl. hl». IKpüd that ooUwUd 

la wothar «p .t t>« othr »4. It U m.^oM4 that dnrlae 41a- 

tmation th. doalr.1 .roduot (gfjjn) .Ualnat« MCI «Wth 

attack, th. íontíne olarta h» w «ldltlan~tl4.tlon prooa... Xh. 

«W Mtatlon of WH *«" * hW -hit. twciPltat. »Uh leROj. 

In mib»<ti»nt «porlmnt. th. wnponrd «Ith b.p. X.S-jf "« 

laolAtad and s-hto th» »»« mnatanU aa th. ona obtalnod ln th» 

antoolav. roMtloi. In addition to thU, anoUw U«ht bla. oo*- 

p^d waa laolatad «Uh th« foU*ln* »«.tant.. 

b.p. lil/630 

n*5 1.1557 

djj l.jW 
Mol. vt. 188.1 

Tbl. »« obtalatd ln abo»t }*• fUld Won a one root 70 m pyrex 

tat, mut roClj -o. ».»4. »d dl.ttll.tlon «rrUi out und«- 

Thl» naj’ b. CF Cl-CClj' oontanlnat 4 «Ith aon» nltroao oonpound. 

E Wio'-oet .«leal rMotion of aaowol.ftn. wlthJjO 

1) BM=tlo^o£C7¿«U »Ith IW 

”* ftl, rwtctlon ». »ttMPMd U thn «nllö-.t. Ti. mactlon la 

™eh nlow'.-r than tha oarr..P»41.« r.aoUon «Uh »*“»»• * 
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bltto-ffraon liquid Coma whloh on dlitillttlon lotos * brown gout 

that react« with Hj0» in view oí the fact that boat could daoompott 

tora oí tha product, tba roootion wan also carrlod out with U.V# 

la«pB. Tho preduot 1« in tho proooas of purlfioation» 

2) Photoohawical raaotlon of CFtCP-CF» ♦ WO 

This roaction 1« vary alowt No blua gus, or liquid Ibrrw. 

Whon tho eaaoa ara nixed in starlet abaonce of (½ a light brown 

color appear* which then develop« to rod «brown» Irradiation of 

the matorialo with 2 u«r* l«npa for one weak gave no resulta* other 

thna tho fact that a solid waa being dspositod on tho walls of ths 

flack» Practically all of the starting material (CFyjF^-CFg) was 

recovered unchanged. This reaction is being studied further « 

F» Reaction of Fluoroolefir.j with NOCI 

1) Photochemical reaction of CFg—CClg * NOCI 

About 132 grams of CFg-CC1¿ (ona nolo) and 65 grams NOCI (one 

mole) vers placed in an evacuated pyrex tube provided with a pressure 

gauge« The mixture was exposed to a U.V. light for one hour during 

which time tho color turned from brown to blue. The reaction mix¬ 

ture was then washed with HgO and dried* On distillation a blue 

liquid b.p« 60-60° (13 grams) was collected which on standing in 

air quickly became colorless* A fraction b.p. 3I1/63O (Ii5 grams) 

mnp. 3l»-35° followed which solidified to colorless waxy crystals. 

Another 30 grams of a light green liquid was obtained at 10B-IL5oC. 

A higher boiling residue van loft in tho pot (20 grams) 50 grams 

of a low boiling green liquid was also obtained in tho dry ice trap 

connected tc the distillation head. This may have been starting 



»tarlal uixad with >001 but no tuto wara oorriod out on it. 

& "other run eiuUnr to thie, the ioUowing «, i«,UUd 

«* 
b.p* 25~26AjOO m„ 

4* 1*39ii2 

à25 l'%h 
Hbl. Krt* 196 

* thla ’ype Heesaldina f(J. ohon. Soo. 

M75 (1953)] tnd TeJcuborich et 1., f«*. |o, 206 (1956)] not 

«bla to iaolata tha nitroso compound*0 

0. Reaction of RfCOPAg vlth NOCI 

Both Benue, J. Ohen„ Soo., (1953) 3755 end naoealdine, J. chan, 

soc. (1953) la72 report that the reaction of RfCOOAg with „001 

BOTO poor (165 or lean) yielde of R^O and descried the difficulties 

encountered in their eeparetion. Bowser, prelinlneiy etudle, by 

uo show that thie method may be an ««»lient wy for preparing 

Rf->ÏOo 

1) Vie ÍOllowing salt* wero prepared to *tu(J(jr the reaction of 

RjpCOOAg with NOCI. 

Û9 CF3CF2C02Ag 75 graniB 

b- CF3CF2CF2C02Ag 500 gram* 

c, CF3CF2CF2CF2C02Ag 30 gran* 

d. CF3CF2CF2CF2CF2C02Ag 75 gram* 

00 90 gram* 

f « AgC02CF2CF2CF2C02Ag 150 gran* 

g* CF3CF2CF2C02Na 200 gram* 

h° C1CP2*CPCl-<îF2‘Croi-CF2-CFCl-CF2^02Ag 50 grama 

2) To date, trial run* were made on the following: 

a. CFjCFgCFgCO^g 
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b. CP^CP2CF2CF2002Ag 

Oo CFjCF2CF2CF2CF2C02âg 

do AgCOgCF^FgCFjtCOgAg 

®* CF^CF2CF2002ïa 

In «11 eases, except fcho «odium salt, a blue cospound Insoluble 

in eater or 30% NaOH vos obtained. 

3) ftrooedurs 

A slight excess oí nitrosyl chloride was added to the cold 

sllTer salt, anhydrous conditions being maintained« An instantaneous 

reaction occurs which results in a yellow-brown liquid being fomad 

which is subpeotod to be an acyl nitrite RfCOONO (Sodium salt did 

not form this liquid)« The resulting liquid (in the original flask) 

was heated with a small flame and invariably the corko were blown 

out with a loud report. Since the original method yielded eo 

many decomposition products and low yields, it was decided to keep 

the rate of heating and the input energy to a minimum to avoid ex¬ 

plosions and decomposition by hot spots. A mantle was used and 

upon gradual heating the contents of the flask turned a deep redj 

at 135-lii5°G this suddenly turned greenish-blue at which time COg 

was observed to be eliminated as evidenced by collection in a 

Ba(OH)2 trap« The crude products, after collection in a dry ice 

trap, were twice passed through a 30%, NaOH solution to eliminate 

the oxides of nitrogen as well as any excess NOCI present« The 

resulting gases were sky blue, and after drying through a CaClg 

tube, they ware collected in a dry ice trap where it was observed 

to form a deop purple liquid« Finally the gases were distilled« 

b) Resulta of decomposition of CF^CFgCFgCOgAg« 



aa Equilibrium temp or ature on distillation of GF^Ci^CF'gN — 0 

was »ISo^C at 630 mm 

bo Theoretical Molecular weight 199 

Co Calculated Molecular weight using Ideal Gas Law and the 

Reguault Method.. 

(1) 198 „8 
(2) 195ol 

do Infra Red Spectra shows strong absorption at 6025m attributed 

to N = 0 stretchingo 

e„ Yield kW 

$) Results of decomposition of CF^CF2CF2CF2C02Ago 

a0 Approximate bopo-lOoi^C at 630mm CFy^Cb^CKrtt — 0 

b» Theoretical moleculiir weight 2ij.9 

Co Calculated molooular weight 2h$ 

do Yield \$% (5 grams collected)0 

6) Sorao white solid appears in tho purple liquid on standing for 

2h hours or longer in tha dry ice trap which could possibly be a 

dimer of R-NO compoundo For example RfN-0 
r 0-îi-Rf 

On very slight warming the white solid disappearedo 

Note: It was observed that no explosions occur unless the pot 

is heated to dryness at temperatures over 150° for a half hour 

or longer after vigorous CO2 evolution has ceased» 

H. Reaction of CFg = CFCl with NOg 

Caution: The following reaction with CFg—CFC1 and NO2 was 

attempted and a terrific explosion took place, 

CF2= CFCl + 2N02 —> ÇF2-ÇFC1 

NOg N02 
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* stael Par» hjdrogenUon bonb «r 500 Ä oapaolty (wll 

thlotmesa o». 2 onu) «a cooled ftr 15 «In. 1« * **** 

aolm oath and thaa d«rged with 120 g (1.03 «»Ica) of OF^CPOl 

and then with nltrog® dioxldo. Weight loae fro« the nitrogen 

oylinder «u 135 C »«t ohBrge 

beab wee imioh 1... d«e to letór. Xt «aa e.U«at«i that lees than 

100 g. (2.18 «olea) actually wa. fed tato the bo«b. The bomb «« 

then allovied to cone to room temperature. About two hour» later 

derine thin warning up procaen, the contents of the bomb detonated 

«d the explosive force was such as to actually demolish the 

homb. This same reaction is reported to have been carried out 

ty gaazeldine without the dire result encountered by us. 
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~ Research will be continued to finding new and improving 

old methods for the preparation of ¡V» and other similarly re- 

lated compounds. Of especial interest at this tine is the pre¬ 

paration of larger amounts of CF3*g"g2 md CF2= ^ 

attenuon to methods for the preparation of fluortaatad tethers. 

inline a* and epoxides« 


